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CHAPTER VIII. 

Tests of Dry Press Building Brick Commonly Used in Iowa. 

INTRODUC'!'ION. 

The series of tests d'escribed in this! paper was underlakien 
with two aims in vieW'. First, to determine tb e: relative quali
ties o,f thel dry priess. building: brick cornmonly in use in this 
state, lespeciaUy with a view to determine whether 0 '1' not the 
horne madre brick were equal to those imported from adjoining 
states; second, to determine in the course of the tests various 
points of scientific interest in connection weith the proper methods 
of testing dry press. building brick. 

As re'gards the firslt of the above objects! it may be said that 
in the d'iagrams accompanying this paper the relative rank of 
the diff1erent kinds of brick may be readily seen. On these dia
grams the different kinds of brick are indicated by letners' for 
the sake of simpilicity. The key to the kinds is given in the 
following table: 
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KEY TO KINDS OF BRICK . 

...: .... 
B KIND. :§ KIND. 
Q) ., 
....:l ....:l 

A Van Meter Red. a Van Meter "d" Red. 
B Van Meter Buff. b La Salle No . 2 Buff. 
C La Salle Buff . c La Salle No. 1. Mottled. 
D Corey' 'a" Red. d St. Louis 7 Red . 
E Omaha 10 Red. e Corey 20 red. 
F Dale Goodwin Buff" pI I. f Corey" FlO Buff. 
G St. Louis 100 Red Granite. g Corey Hi Red. 
H St. Louis 500 Mottled Gray. h St. Louis 500 Steel Gray . 
I La Salle 1 Red. i La Salle No. 2 Mottled. 
J Corey 7 and 9 Buff. j St. Louis 509 Red Granite. 
K Omaha 555 Buff. k Omaha 575 Gray. 
L Dale Goodwin Buff" B' I. I Omaha 550 Light Mottled. 
M Gethmann No. 10 Red. m St. Louis 511 Light Buff . 
N Gladbrook No.1 Red. n Omaha 550 Dark Mottled . 
0 Geth mann No. 6 Red . 0 Omaha 5 Red. 
P Gladbrook No . 3 Red. p Gladbrook No.6 Red. 

The ea.pitaJ lettersl refer tOI those kinds in whicih cubes were 
frozen and thaw/eeL 40 times, while tn!et smaH letters refer to 
those frozen and tha;W'ed 20 times. 

In figure 89 the bricks are ranked in the order or their trans
verse strength. ,Vhile the rank WIOuld vary with the different 

tests yet it will be selen that brick A, the Van ~i(\9ter Red, ranked 
highest in all of the tests'. This speaks well for IOiW'a brick. 
BTlick B, the Van Meter Buff, ranks next. 
beautiful mjaterial: for buildtingl purposes. 

for thie CO/JJJSltruction of the Chimes Tower 

This brick makes a 

It has: been used 
ofi the I()IW'Ill State 

College at Ames, Iowa, and ill! this structure hasl stood the teStt 
of several years expOtsure to the elements. The tower remains 
as beautiful as it was whien first erected: and stands as a monu
ment tOI the good quality of Iowa pressed brick. 

Brick<SI D, e and g, Gorey Red mailliufactured at Lehigh, Iowa, 
and! brick J and f, the Gorey Buff manufactured at the· same 
place, are also most excellent brick manufactured in Iowa. To'
gether with the Van Meter Buff th81 Corey Buff brick have heen 
used fo'r the interior finish of the walls of the new: Engineering 
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Hall a,t Ames, which by many c0'mpetent persons" hasl been pro'
nounced the finest building: of its kind' in the country. The use 
OIf buff, dry pressed brick fOIl' the interi0'r! finish of churches and 
other public buildings is becominlg deservedly pOlpular. It 
makes, a finish which, unlike plaster, is permanent as well as 
pleasing. If .the walls: should become stained with dirt they' 
can be eleanJed Wlithout the necessity OIf putting 0'n a! fresh c0'at 
of plaster, kalsomine o·r paint. 

Bricks F and! L, Dale Goodwin Buff, manufactured !:It Grand. 
Junction, and bricks M, N, 0, P aDd pi, all red pressed brick 
manufactured at Gladbrook, Iowa, by the GladbrOiok Pressed 
Brick C0'mp~ny and by Gethmann BrOithers, are also excellent . 

dry pre.ssled brick. 
This series of teStSI has th0'roughly dem0'nstrated that in qual

ity I 0'wa dry prressed: brick caDi compete! with any manufactured 
in the country. Where the Iowa p~ants are laekiIlig at present 
is, firslt, in their facilitieS1 f0'r mak1ng briek in sufficient quanti
tieS1 SOl tha,t architects and contract0'rs can rely upon their being 
obtained without undue delay; and' sleeond, inJ their fa~ilities fo,r 
supplying different architectural grades. of hrick. B0'th of these 
de·:fi.c~encies are of such nature as tOi be readily supplied by Iowa. 
manufactUirers. The ques1tion of quantity iSi one simply of a plant . 
large enough fOil' carrying 0'n the work. The writer has had un
f0'rtuna,t~ experiences in g,etting, IOiWa dry pre'ssed brick in 
qua.ntit~es Siuffic:ie:nt to enable the mp:id c~m'Ying on of wo'rk in 
which he haSi Ispecified their use. The quality of the hrick i . 
such that iii well advertised and !expl0'ited the'r'e should be no 
trouble in disposing: 0'f the pa:''Oducts 01£1 large plants. 

The question OIf different architectural gradesl of briek is one 
for eiXperimentat.ion' Wli.th different qualities 01f1 ma"teriaJ. anid 
with the suhstances com\monly used to produce the different 
cOllQirs and surfaces needed for architectural appearancesl• It 
is noW' P0'ss1ible to have: samplJes ofl clay sent to the Ceramic Lah--
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oratory at AI:Ims, and there tested to detJermine what can be · at
tained along these lines. , There is, no doubt that any enterrpris

iug manufacturer Oof good! dry press brick could develOlp a s,uffi

eient numbel' Oof kinds 0I:f brick tOi meet all neeesls~ties. 

Incidentally, by the way, the query may be propOounded, why 
dOl not the manufacturers Oof, dry pressed brick in Iorwa, turn 
out to' the meetings Oof the Brick and Tile AssOociatiOln, and dis
pJay a public interest in the advanc€ment Oof this industry¥ 
In the procuring of the Sipecimens fOil' these tests mOore trOlu ble 
was experienced with one OIf the Io,wa manufacturersl thalI1 with 
aJI of the companies Ooutside OIf the state. It is dliffieult to under
stand why this should be SOl when the tests were carried om 
without e'xpense to' the manufacturers and were planned mainly 
fOil' their benefit. 

It is tOo the seeo,nd of the purposes for which these experi
mentsl were p~anned that this discuss,ion will he mainly con
fined. TOI indicate what degree OIf reliability may be giv,en tOo 
the COonelusiOons reached, the Dumber of tests may be stated; in 
all abOlut 800 transverse tests Wlere malde; 100 crushing tests; 
128 specific gravity determinatiOlns; 128 freezing and thawing 
testS'. In all some 32 grades of dry presls building brick from 
eight different companies were thorough],y tested, and several 

grades were partia.lly tested. In testing each grade Oof brick 
twenty 0 '1' mOire traiIlsverse tJests were first made. From the 
ends, of these brOiken brick cubes were then prepared fo,r the 
orushing, absOirption, specific gravity, and freezing! and thaw
ing tests. 

The transverse tests were carried out in the manner adopted 
as' standard by the Department of C[vil Engineering of the 
Iowa State College for miaJcing such tests. Klnife edges six 
inches rupart, rounded both waiYS, were used to support thle 
brick which were placed on edge in the machine. An adjustable 
:knife edge was used at the top to apply the lOoad! mid-way be-

ad 
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tween the supPO'rts. Steel bearing blocks were used between all 
knife' ledges and thel brick to' keep the knife edges from cut
ting, into the brick and causing failur'e from local injury. 

The CIllshing tests were partially made O'n two-inch cubes 
with two' smoO'th surfaces at top and bottom, the bearing sur
faces 0,£1 the testing machine being s,tael plates'. Other tests 
from the same brick were made upon Slpe.mmens OIf largler size, 
each rubout OIne-third of a brick placed fiatwiSie in the machine, 
and bedded above and below with plaster of Paris. The ab~ 
sorption, specific gravity, and thawing, and freezing, tests were 
all made uporn. four different kinds of cubles £101r each grade 
tested. FOIl' each grade tWio-inoo and one-inch cubes, ground 
truly to ,siha:ple and size were tested, and also twol-inch and one
inch cubes simply chipped out approximai1lerly to shape and size, 
but with surfacesl left rOlUgh. 

C01np1'ession Tests.-In fig. 82, the, l'eSIUltsl of the compression 
tests are shorwtn, and it will be nOited that the testsl of twoL.inoo 
cubes' with steel bearing plates showed consaderable higher 1'e-
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suIts than the tests Q1f specimens set in plaster Q1f Paris. FOIl" 
standard tests the writer is Q1f the opinioll1 thartJ the specimenS' 
should be ground to two~inch cubes and! steel bearing surfaces 
Ursed. 

TmnlSverse T ests.- In fig. 83 fQlur typical tranSiVerse tests 
were p~atted i!1 detail. The tran.sverse tests: fQl1' the Q1ther grades 
would show similar results. The PQlint brought out specially 
in these diagrams is the great laek of unifQlrmtity orf'l the different 
individual specimens of the brick tested. Pralctieal brick
makers' are thoroughly awa,I"e1 that in each hIn of brick they 
make, all q:ualities of brick are found, from! th08'e toOl soft to 
use for any purpose, to thoSie which are the best that they can 
turn out, and still further to those that are so Q1ver-burned as 
to be Q1f no value fQlr buildling pUI'pQS1esl• Engineers and rurooi
teets, however, in their ,specifications and in their modes of 
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testing, seem to have overlooked, Q1r not tQl ba~e understood, this 
fact. Where the lack of unifQlrmity is! SQl great as is indicated 
by these transverse tests, it is evidently useless to try to rank 
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brick by testsl of only a few frS>ID each grade, yet that is whrut 
is eomlmonly attempted. It is often urged aJgains.t transverse 
tests that they fail to give uniform results, but as the O'utcome 
of having personally seen to the carrying'! out of thousandsl of 
transverse tests the writer wtisthles emphatically to express his 
G'p~nion that the translverse tes.ts truly indicate the facts regard
ing the structure of the brick. They are to be commended, in
Slbead of condemned, because they bring out these facts. The 
writer has carried om such tes,ts by the hUtIldred, making com
parisom of the structure of each brick with the results of the 
transverse tests, and he iSI firmly oonvinced of the value of the 
transVlers,e tes,ts as' indicatingi the quality of the hrick. One oT 
the most valuable characteristios of trans,verse tests is the fa
cility with which they are made. On aoc:orunt of this facility a 
large number can be carried Qut fo'r eMh grade of brick tested!, 
and tbJe avera,ge will give results oorrespondingly more reliable 
than those of! a small number of brick. 

The o,ther tests also gave widely varyingi results when made 
upom different spemmeoo of the same grade of brick. This is 
to be earr1efully borne in mind whenever an alttempt is made to' 
compare the ranking of different gradesl of brick by the results 
of the different tests, and it explains the most of the discrepl
ancies which are usually nofud. 

Absorption Tests.-In figs. 84 and 85, the final results of the 
absorption tests for the different grades ofi brick are shown. In 
ca.rrying out the abso.rption tests the speoimens Wlere first dried 
in an ovelll 'Until they showed no further loss of weight from 
eV'apo~atiolll, and were then completely immersed in waxer and 
weighed lilt intervals. All the specimens showed ru mpid ab
sorption of water within the firs,t three or four hours, and after 
the fiIislt twenty-four hours they showed a small, but still quite 
appreciable, increase in absorption. The specimens weI'le left 
immersed about ten 'darys, and at the end of the experiments 
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they weret still absorbing w.ater, so that the results given cannot 
be taken as the final per cents which they would take up. In 
figs. 84 and 85, the results of the different cubes are indicated 
by the figures and letters. 2" S indicates the two-inch smooth 
cube; 2" H, indicates the two-inch rough cube, and the one-inch 
smooth and the one-inch rough cubes a,re indicated in similar 
ways. A careful study OIf the diagrams will show that there is 
no very great diffe,rence in the results with the different speci
mens. On the whole, however, the smaller cubes give slightly 
gTeaLer per cents, than the larger cubes. 

Freezing and ThaY/,uing Tests.-In figs,. 86 and 87, the results 
of the freezing and thawing test a~e indica.ted in a similar 
manner. These freezing and thawing tes,tsl were made upo·n the 
specimens saturated fOir the abso·rprtion tes.ts. These were put 
into a freezing bo·x, in which a temperature 0·:/1 from zero to· six 
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degreesl above ZlefO! F. was maintained! by a :mJixture of salt and 
ice. During the first twenty free zings and thawings the speci
mens were first fro~en forty-eight hours, lIDd then th,awed by 
immersing in water for twenty-four hours. After the first 
twenty tests, the tinre of froozing was reduced to twenty-foOur 
hoOurs, a,SI the temperatuI1e reooOrds indicated that the cubes were 
coOmpletely frozeill in that time. The writer advocates the 
twenty-four hour period as standard! foOl' such tests. The re
sults of the tests shOW' clearly tha,t the rough cubes give greater 
losses than the smooth cubes, and that the small cubes give 
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greater losses than the large cubes. The writeI' advocates as 
standard for fr~ezing, and thawing tests one-inch smooth cubes', 
The rough cubes would give higher lo,slsles, hut the, smooth sur

face of the one-inch eubes enables the disintegra,tion to be selen 
more clearly by the naked eye 0 '1' unde,r the microscope than is 

possible with the rough cubes, 
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In plate XXXVIII some photographs of the smoo,th cubes sub
jected to the-freezing and thawing tests are given. The fO'ur ClUbes 

at the top of the figure represent tests of some commonly used 
building stones, and a,re shorwn here fo'r comparative purpQises. 
Thesle were two-inch cubes and were frozen and thawed twenty 
times. It will be seen that the effects werre very marked. In 
other tests o£ cQimmonly 'used building s,tones some cubles show 
very little effect, whjle in one case a cuhe of .r oliet stone was 
entirely dlestroyed. Buff Bedford stQine shQiwed about the same 
effect as the cube OD Berea sandstone. Blue Bedford stone was ap
parently una.ffe'0ted, as were alsol soum cubes of Anarnosa: stQine 
and the hest grade,s of LeGrand ' stone. The four two-inch cubes 
shown immedia,tely below the fQiur cub!es Qif building stone rep
resent freezing and thawing tests made forty times upon spec.

imens of the dry press l)lick. It will be se:en that double the 
number of exposures prodUiced much less effect than in the tests of 
the building stone, and, in g'en:eral, it may be said that the tests on 
the best gradeS! of dry press' brick compare very favorably in
deed with the tests of our best building stones. In the lower 
part Qif plate XXXVIII are shown the resultsl of twenty freezing 
and thawing teStSI of six one-inch! cubes of dry press brick. The 
cubes shorw,n in plate XXXVIII may be taken as representative of 
the results, of the tes,ts of the dry Pl'8SS brick. 

In! the climate of Iowa the freezing ailld thawing1 test is thle 
only dire'0t one which can be applied to building brick, to dupli
cate the conditions under which they fail in actual use. A close 
observer will readily find many instaillces in any Iowa town in 
which the ordinary building brick showl smious' evidenCl8S' of 
disintegration f rom fireezing and thawing. These effects are' 
especially to he looked for near the ground! and directly under 
tbJe coping. The only Qibjection tOI the: freezing'! and thawing 
tes,t fO'r building brick is, the great! expens'e and large amount of , 
time required to' ca'ITJ it out. TQi freeze and thaw brick forty 
times in the manner f O'llowed in these tests would require eighty 
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days OIf cOintinuous test, and unless a large number could be 
carried thrOlugh at a time the expense per test wOIuld be gI1eat. 

Since these tests were completed, hOlwever, as a result 0'£ fur
ther experimenting it has been fOlund pOissible to reduce the time 
required by OIne-half, by freezing one-inch cubes twenty hOlurs 
each day and thawing, them four hours in ho,t water. This 
method is nOlw adOlpted as standard in the writer's laboratOiry. 
The use OIf OIne-inch cubes enables a very larg,e number OIf spec
imens to be treated at OIne time and the resuJt is tOi greatly 
cheapen and siIDJplify the fTe:lezing and thawing test. 

The transverse test OIf brick is the one most readily and 
cheaply :made, and as it detects all hidden flaws and enables a 
clolse study tOi be madie OIf the internal s,tructure o,f the brick, it 
is OIf great value, althOlugh tOi be cOinsidered simply as an indi
rect toot. Clpse OIbservation in carrying OIut such tests ha~ 
shown the writer that thel finer grained, mOire unifolrm and. dense 
the structune 0'£ the briCK, the higher will be the transverse 
strength; and al SIO , the better burned the brick is the greater 
mill be its transverse strength. ,We may hence consider it tOi be 
a fair measruI'1e of the quality of the brick fOir OIrdinary purposes, 
and it is OIf especial value because it can readily be madle on a 
large number of specimensl• TOI indicate horw well the results 
OIf transverse testSI conform tOi the results OIf freezing and thaw
ing testsl, fig. 88 is given. In this, figure the brick tested have 
been grouped in the order 0If1 their rail1k, as shown by the trans:
verse tests, and the res!ults. OIf the freezing and thawing tests 
are platted on the same diagram. It will be seen that there is 
a general agreement betw'een thle test.s, althOlugh there are wide 
variatiOins from the general rule. These variatiOins all'e largely 
tOi be explained, the writer thinks, by the fact that the freezing 
and thawing teSlts were made OIn a v:ery small number OIf 
brick frOim each grade, sometimes nOit more than twol, while the 
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tranSIVerse tests giVie the average in each case of more than 
twenty brick. The resrults of the freezing and thawing tests also 
are to be tJaken as oomparative rather than absolute, because iIll 
the work of the tes,ting some brine came in corntact with the 
brick', and it is certain that not quite an of the salt absorbed 
was gotten rid OIf before the weighings. This fact will explain 
some apparent discrepancies in figs. 86 and 87. 
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FIG. 88, Diagram showing results of transverse and freezing tests. 

COMPARISON OF THE ABOVE TESTS. 

rro enable the comparisQon to be mad1e between the results of 
all the different Des,ts, made OIn these brick, fig. 89 has been: con
structed. In this figure al8'01 the brick are ranked according to. 
the results OIf tbJe transverse tests, as, all the Qother tests were 
made Qon a cQomparatively small number of 8peci~ns . It will 
be seen that there is a general agreement betWBen the results 
Qof the different tests" with many discrepancies, howeVler. These 
discrepancies are largely to be explained from the great lack 
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of uniformity which, aSI has already been sholWIl1; exists between 

different individual specimens of the same grade o'r brick, and 
from the fact that in all but the transverse tests, only a small 
number of specimens weI1e tested!. The general agreement of 
the different tests is most readily seen by comparing the best 
g,rade with the poorest. In this case the s'ame glrade o'r brick 
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FIG. 89. Diagram showing comparative results of the different tests. 

which gaVie the highest transverse strength had alSQl the high
est crushing strength, the lowest per cent of absorptiQln, the 
smallest loss from freezing and tha.wing, and the highest spe
cific gravity; while the brick which showed the lowest trans
verse strength was poorest in all the o,ther tests which were 
made upon i t.This poo·rest brick was one too sQlft to rank as 
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anything but an ordina,ry building brick, and waS! sent by sp~ 
cial request made to the makers. It would! pro.bably be a better 
brick, how:ever, than most o.f the. ordinary sand brick used fo,r 
building purposes in: IOiWa. 

SUMMARY OF TESTS. 

It would sleem advisable to' recapitularte the principal conclu
!:lions bro.ught out by the discussion of this series of testS', as 
follows: 

First. The best brick tested was, an Iorwa brick', amd there ap
pears to. be no reason why the very best quality of dry press. 
brick shotuld no.t be made in Iowa,. 

Seco.nd. Thiere iSI a great lack O'f unifo.rmity in different brick 
from the same grade and the same kiln, and a large number O'fi 
tests should be ma:de to' secure reliable deductions a,s to. the rei
f-ltive rank of differlent gradesl O'f brick. The writer may add in 
this co.nneciion thalt in ills opinion the making and interp,reta
tion of such tests sho.uld be intrllisted! only to' experts who are 
perfectly familiar with the actual proces,ses o.f the manufacture 

of brick. 
Third. Grushing tests sho.uld be made upon two,-inch cubeS', 

with steel bea,ring plateS!. 
Fourth. The size and character o.f the surface of the sp/Cci

meIlJ makJe little difference in the results; of absorptioo tests 
within the rang~ of oTIl~inch to two>-inch cubes. T'en days 
in:imersio.n does no,t give complete saturation. 

Fifth. One-inch smooth cubes should be adopted as standard 
for [l bsorption and! fo,r freezing and: thawing tests. These cubes. 
should first be immersed in water and weighed, first at very 
short intervals, and then at longler intervalsl, until they aoo 
practically saturated. They should then be placed in al freez
iIlJg box, in which the temperature shorul.d be 0 to. 6° F . oon
stantly maintained. This temperatUifIe can readily be attained 
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by the use Qif salt and ice. The cubes, should be fro,zen twenty 

h0'urs leach day and thawed f0'ur hQiurs in hot water hawing a 
temperature Qif abQiut 1500 F . 

Sixth. The transverse test is Qine 0'fJ the mPst valuable tests 
which can be made on brick. In carrying it out the brick should 
he placed on edge Qin knife edlg1es stix inches apart, rounded both 
ways, as fo,r standard tests 0'f paving brick. The pressure 
shQiuld be applied by a knifie edge adjustable or rounded both 
ways, the steel biearing] plates, shQiuld be used be,tween all knife 

edges and the surfaces 0'f! the brick. The brick should n0't be 
grotund 0'r prepared in any way f0'r the tran verse test. . Careful 
study should be made 0'f the interna,l structure 0:fJ each bric.k in 

comparison with the results 0'f the test UP0'n it. 
In conclusi0'n the writer des,ires tQi say that the greater part 

of this series 0'f tests was made by Mess,ps,. Ge0'rgie A. Smith, 
B. C. E., and F . 1. NichOlls, B. C. E., graduates of the Depart
ment 0'f Civil Engineering 0'f the Iowa Sta,te C0'llege, as thesis 
wo,rk. It is their earnest and patinstaking wo'rk which has 

enabled the tests tQi be made. 

Tests Qif Iowa CQimmon Brick. 

INTRODUCTION . 

The following tes,tS 0'£ commOn brick were carried out by the 
civil engineering depa.rtment of, the IowaJ State college during 
the year 1902. The tests wefle undertaken as thesis work by 
l\1lessrs. J . F . McBirney and J. E. Stewart, two senior students, 
who did mOist of the test.ing and calculating, and platted many 
of the curves. The writer desliresl t0' call especial attention tQi 
their painstaking work, and to say that with0'ut such invaluable 

assistance from students, given without remunera.tion in m0'ney, 

the investigations Qif I0'wa brick heretof0're reportJed by him, as 
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well as those now to be dislCussed, could nOit have been under
taken. 

Previ(juS1 tests 0.£1 Iowa brick ha,ve been made of pavers, and OIf 
dry pJ.'less brick. The fOlllo,wing tests are the :first in which many 
data of the properties OIf common brick in this state have been 
ascertained. The gT'eater part of the brick manUfactured in the 
state are common brick and there is room fOir great improvement 
in the methods of manufacture. It should be understood by 
manufacturers and us'ers of such brick that the testing of the 
product is OIJie OIf the best means to bring about these improve
ments. 

MANNER OF TESTING. 

The brick were tested in four ways: VIZ ., for transverse 
strength, cruSihing strength, percentage of absorptiOln, and resis,t
ance to freezing and thawing. The transverse tests weIie ,made 
upon brick placed fiatwise, OIn knife edges six inches apart, the 
knife edges being rounded both ways. Steel bearing blocks 3-4" x 
3-4" , a little less in length than the width of the brick, and with 
rounded edges, were placed between the knife edges and the 
brick. The crushing tests were made between adjustable steel 
plates, om two-inch oobes, ground out by an emery wheel. The 
absOirption tests were roadie OIn OIne-inch cubes', immersed in 
walter and weighed at intervals UPI to twOl OIr mo're weeks" but 
the brick are compared on the basis of forty-eight hoursl immi6r
sion. On the completion 0:1:1 the absorption tes,ts the freezing 
tests were made by p~acing the saturated OIne-inch cubes in a 
fJ.'leezing bo'x where they were subjected to a minimum tempera
ture OIf about one or two degrees above zero Fahrenheit, for 
twenty-four hOlurs,; then thawed in water twenty-four hours, 
then re-frOlzen twenty-four hours, etc., until the cubes were de
molished. 
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Twenty-five bricks of each kind w~re brO'ken in the transverse 
test. From the brO'ken lends O'f ten of these the cubes were pre
Plared for the other tests. Another set O'f transverse tests with 
the brick placed O'n edge was alsO' roadie. In ,all s,u~ hundred and 
twenty-six transVierse tests and one hundred and thirty each O'f 
crushing, absorption and freezing tests were made. 

BRICK .rESTED, 

The brick tested were the prO'duct of seven different IO'wa 
brick plants: viz., L. 0'. Besley, Council Bl'uffs; The Webster 
City Brick! and Tlle CO'mp'any; The Dale Brick CO'mpany, Des 
MO'ines; the GO'O'dwin 'Tile and Brick CO'mpany, O'f Grand June
tion; the MasO'n City Brick and Tile CO'mp'any, O'f Mason City; 
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FIG , 90, Transverse tests, Council Bluffs brick , 

the Kelly Brick and Tile CO'mpany, and the yard formerly op~ 
erated by Mr. Uamer()[)! just WIest of the college. The following 
b~ef descriptiO'n of the clays and the prO'cesses of manufacture 
Uis:ed in these different establishments has been prepared by 
Prof. S. W. Beyer. 
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Besley Brick. - All brick in and about Council Bluffs are 
made from loessl clays or modified loessl in the form of wash 
from the adjoiningl bluffs,. Mechallliool aJliEllyses shoW' that fine 
sand and silt predominate W'ith ai lessl8'r quantity of clay sub
stance. Practically the entire maiSS W'ill pass: through a 100-
mesh siev~e. A smaH percentage ofl lime iSI usually present in 
a finely divided state and occasionaJly in the form of concre
tions and mollusoau shells. Other deleterious elements are 
I'aJI'ely present. 
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Webster City Brick.-Averages about one pa.rt shale ohtained 

froml thie Des M~}ine'S sta.ge of the. OoaJ Measures to tW'o' parts 
surface wash and alluvium. The shale is variable in color, 
fissile and fairly plastic. Thie surface material containsl a high 
percentage of fine sand andi silt W'ith but little clay subs.tance, 
and some lime in a finely divided s·tartJe. 

37 
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Dale Brick (Des Moines).-The raw material is ordinary al

luvium mixed with wash and loes's. Sand and silt constitute 
the la,rger portion with a smaller baJancle of clay substaJlce. No 
deleterious elements are present. 
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FIG. 112. Transverse tests, Des Moines brick. 

Gmnd Junction B'rick.-The raw material consists of a mix
ture of shalle and fire clay and belongs t0' too Des Moines stage 
of the Coal Measures. The shale is slightly pyritic and moder
ately fissilel and works, into a; plastic mass:. The :fire clay is 
plastic and non-fissile and more OIr less: leached of the fluxes. 
The gI'een brick iSI a heterogeneous mixture of the twO'. 

Mason City Brick.-The material used is a shale clay belong
ing t0' the Lime Creek stage of the DevOinian. The unaltered 
clay is blue-gray in color, exceedingly fine-grained, highly plas
tic, and but imperfectly jOlinted, and slightly fissile. The irreg
ular joints OIftel1J contain gyps1um cleavage flakes; and crystals. 
Iroo pyrite gI'ains irregulady distributed and with the gypsum 
£0'11111 the only grit w'hich can be deteClted throughout the beds. 
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The upper portion 0'£ tJ.le clay beds are! somewhat iron-stained 
tOo varying shades of yello~ and hroWln, the stains fOollowing the 
jointing doWIli to a considN'ahle depth. Lime in a finely di
vided stave is present throughout the deposit. 

Ames and K elly Brick.-The material is practically the same 
a,nd belongS1 to the loess. The heds us'ed in each case have been 
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FIG. 93. Transverse tests, Mason City brick. 

cOovered by true -WisCOonsin drift which necessitates considerable 
strippinlg. The loessi clay at these places. contains less :fine sand 
and s,ilt and mk)re clay than does the MissOouri river loess. It 
also contains more lime, both disseminated and in the form Oof 
cOoncretions, and occasionaUy contains iron pryrite. Here, as is 
usual with lOoess deposits, the beds I1ll1J sandier below and as in all 
loess clays the green ware i, very tender and requires careful 
bandling. 
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STRUCTURE OF BRICK TESTED . 

Rega,rding; the str'uctufle of the brick it may be said that the 

Council Bluffs brick wer'e soft mud, machine made brick and 

were very fine-grained and homogeneous, in texture, and free 
from laminationsl, the only noteworthy irregruJarity being the 
poor structure oil the Undel" side of 1he brick inl the moldSi of the 
soft mud machine. Two gradesl were shiprped b~ Mr. Besley 
fOir the testsl, one gradJe cO>llsi,s,ting of very hard burned brick, 
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FIG. 94. Absorption tests, Council Bluffs brick. 

good enough fOT PlaNers, while the otber gradel was composed 

of soft, under burned brick. 
Only one grade OlD Wehster City brick was tested and this 

consisrted of hea,vy and uniformJly wlell burned, stiff mlud, Slide 
cut brick. The interior structure showed a mixture of materials, , 
which g'ave a rather IOOise appearing texture, but the mixture 
W11lSl quite uniform, the cO'lor indicated thorough burning, and 
the wleight indicated that the porosity could not be great and 

the brick were hard. 
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FIG. 95. Absorption tests, Webster City brick. 

The Dale brick from Des, M0'ines were selected as fairly rep
resentative of several cars shipped f0'r the hacking of1 the walls 

of the new: Engineering~ HaJl of the Iowa! Stat,e C'oUege. AI} wlere 
stiff mud, side cut hrick. Those hereinafter designated "com-

FrG. 96. Absorption tests, Grand Junction brick. 
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m0'n" were qUite weU burned, and 0'f1 aJ uniformly red color, 
and of, fairly unif0'rm structure, althoug'bi not so' heavy and hard 
as the Webstefl City brick. Thosie Dale brick hereinafter desig
nated "soft, " were like the 0'thers except f0'r being under burned, 
andi in fact too· soft fo'r any use eXCIept the interior filling of 
walls. 

The GI"alDc1 J unctioll1 briok were also, selected as! fairly repre
sentative of sOlJlle shipments' fOil' the backing of the walls· of the 
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FIG. 97. Absorption tests, Des Moines brick. 

Engineeringi Hall, and W8lIle also stiff mud, side cut brick. They 
were small but heavy fOil' their ize, and wel~e made of a clay 
which burns t0' a light 00'10'1', SOl that the lighter colo·red brick 
are the harder. The colm" in broken sections was qui1Je irreg
ular, some· specimens, for example, sho'win~ a light colored ex
ternal layer, then: a reddish layar, and thenl a dark c0'lored, blue 
0'1' drab core. The color varied greatly with the different hrick, 

h0'wever. The brick were small but heavy for their size, and 
q'Uite hard. They showed some lamtinati0'n. Tw0' sets of testfl 
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were made of the,se brick. The speclimens of the two sets were 
not widBly different in char'acter, though probably the set 
marked light colored ~rel on the avera.g1e al little better burned. 

The Mason City brick were, stiff -mud, side cut brick, hard, 
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'Strong, heavy and moderately weU burned. It was intended to 
test two grades, but when the bri ck arrived no very great differ
ence could be detected, and the two set of tests were on about 
the same grade of brick. These brick have a rather peculiar 
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'Structure. The material is. evidently hard, strong, and durable, 
hut the interior' of the brick is badly lamina,ted or fissured, up 
-to within a short, distance of those s,idesi and lends which bear 
ngainst the die in the machine. All surfaces, of the brick which 
, V,Olllld be exposed in a wall, therefore, !lave an external layer of 
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extra: good material The hrick were fine-grained and fa,irly 
homl0'geneousl. The GOlTI!Ill9'Di quite fr'equently c0'ntained nodulesl of 
caustic lime" and! the soft alsOi contained a few such nodules, 
but not S0' many as the common. 
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The Ames brick were tested as representative Q1f the old 
fa,shioned hand made, soft mud brick. The brick for the twO' 
sets of testsl ocr Ames brick were selected from a pile delivered 
at a house near the collegie, as the yard is no longer operated. 
They probably represent ahout the best brick to be found in 
large percentage in the Q1utput of the ya,rd. 

RESULTS OF TRANSVERSE TESTS. 

In figs. 90 to' 93, inclusive, the results 0:5 the transverse tests are 
/;,ri Vlen. It should be clearly unders,tood that in these dia,grams, 
as wen alS in; all which are to' fOlllo'Vv', it is the "modulus OIf rup~ 
tare," i. e., the tensile stressl in the Q1uter fibre at breaking, 
which is shown, SOl that the size of the brick cuts no) figure. The 
pOIint Q1f main) interest in connection with figs. 98-93 is the com
~: arisOin of the tensile sltrength OIf the brick when tested, first 
flatwise, as laid in a wall, and second, edlgewise as laid in a 
pavement. The diagramsl shoWi no very marterial difference ex
cept in tWlo insltances, the Mason City common brick, and the 
Council Bluffs pa,veTsr. In the first of these exceptions the 

str1ength per square inch: edgewise was' the greater, while in the 
second case the strength per square inch flatwise was: the greater. 

In; the case of the Mason City brick it is easy tOI s,ee why the' 
edgewiSie positiOin shOluld give the higher results, forr in thiS! 

true sO'llnd, extra gOOld! layers where the brick pressed against the 
die of the brick machine are put, w'here they will dOl the most 
g'Ood, OIr fartruest) from the neutral a.xis. It will be remembered 
that the interioli of these brick is badly fis'sured . 

The Council Bluffs, pavers were very hard burned, soft mud 
brick, and the defective side, the under side in the molds of 
the brick madune, was placed on top in the flatwise tests', where 
it wO'llldt he in compress'ion, and wheI1e the defects would have 
the leaslt effect. The only difficulty in accepting this. explanation 
for the flatwiser mOidulus of' rupture being the greater in this 
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FIG. 105. Comprehensive diagram, Council Bluffs brick. 

case is that we dOl not find the rule to hold true in the case of 
the soft Council Bluffs· brick, nor in the case OD the Amesl hand 
made brick. PosBibly the very bard bmnin lg1 of the Council 
Bluff paversl made the defects, as would be the case with glass, 
very much more important as, affecting the tensile strength. 
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Ftom t'he results, oil these tests we may conclude tha,t in traniS
verse tests ef cemmon briclr semetimes, thel edgewise ail1,dl SQme
times the fiatwise positien gives the grealter medulus of rupture, 
depending e'lll the structure of the brick, and that usually there 
is no very material difference. 

In the diag7'ams which folleWi the modulus of rupture is, frem 
the fiatwise tests,. 

RESULTS OF ABSORPTION TESTS. 

In figs. 94 to 100', inclusive, the detailed resultSi ef the absorp
tion te8ts: are given. From these it is seen tbat when: an inoo 0ube 
ef brick is immersed in water the abs,option is at first very rapid. 
Within thirty minute a lall'ge p'l"e'p<)rtion of, the total water 
eventually absorbed by the brick has, been taken up. After this 
the rate ef absorption proceeds at a: continually diminishing rate 
until a peried; efl ftDm feur OIr five up tOi thirty hoursl after the 
firs,t immersieill. After these initial perieds a slow, steady, and 
very slolW'ly decr'easing additiona,l abserptien of water ceilltinues, 
which in! nearly all the s'pecimcns was still going on after a 
lapse e,r twOl weeks,. 

Herein the brick are comJpared on the basis ef forty-eight 
bOlurs immiersiolli. Altheugh the final resultsl weuld be ten per 
cent to fifty per cent greater, these fe'r forty-eight heurs were 
chosen because: first, the final per cents ef abserptien co'Uld net 

be obtained in any practicahle test peried; secDnd, the fOirty
eight heUl's points en the absmptien curves gave fair pe,ints fDr 
cemparisellll, fa,r eneugh removed! frem the starting points te 
be> free frem the irregularities, where tbe Cl,lrves bend rapidly; 
third, the water absorbed readily at first is ef1 mest impDrtance, 
fer brick are nOit usually so' placed in structures as tOi beceme 
sa,turated with water, but tbey simply absorb part of wbat water 
is dashed against them by the sterms. 

As ba already belen indicated ten bricks were taken fe'r each 
0'j) the tbirteen sets of tes,ts, made, and in each set of tests 
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each of the ten brick was subjected to each of the four tests, 
transv1erse strength, crushing strength, absorption, and! freezing 
and thawing. In figsl. 101-117, inclusive, the results of all these 
tests- are ~hown . In further explanation it should be said that 
the transverse and crushing strengths are given in pounds p er 
square inch, that the percentage of absorption is fO'r forty-eight 
hours immersion of one inch, smooth cubes" and that the Dum

ber ofl fr8lezings, plaJtted is the number required to' completely 
demolish a one-iTIiCh smooth cube sa,turated with water, the mini
mum freezing temperature being] about twO' degrees, a,bove zero 

Fahrenheit. 

RESULTS OF FREEZING TESTS. 

The followinlg sholuld alsO' be particularly noted in connection 
With the freezing, tests. All ten on the Co11JllCi:i.l Bluffs pavers 
remained practically unaffected at. the endl of fifty freezings, 
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which was the number given all brick no,t demolished sooner. Of 
the Webster City specimens' nine were not yet broken up and 
had lost only a small £ra.ction: of one per cent of their 
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original weights. Of the ten Dale common brick, six were 

not a'PiPI'eciably afflected, one lost only! 0.9 per cent and one 12.4 
peI1 cellJt. Of the ten Grall1di Junction brick, in the first set, one 

was very slightly affected, a.nd two others lost respectively 0.8 

per cent and 13.6 per cent. In the seco[ld ten, two W1ere ve'ry 
little affected and three lost respectively 2.6 per cent, 6.3 per 

cent and 8.8 per cent. One of the sUI1::Jtrising results of the test 

described in tllis paper was that od~ the ten Klelly soft brick, three 

were not a'PIPreciably affiected a,nd one other wa:s not demolis11ed, 
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though it lost 13.3 per cen,t of its, weight. One of! the second ten 

Ames hand made brick lost onJy 1.2 per cent. 

III the diagrams those brick which were practically una.ffected 
by fifty freezings were given an arbitraJry rating; Qir 10), and 

fOil' the partially demolished cubes an app['orxirrm.te estimate was 

made ofl the numbler of additional freezings which would be re

quired to to,tally demolish them. o.f course this renders the 

absQilute values platted for part of the freezing tests unreliable, 

but there is no uncertainty in the compfa;rative results. 
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COMPARISON OF TESTS MA.DE. 

In arranging] all of these diagrams the aim kept in mind,. 
in addition to showing] t.he r'8's:uJ.ts in detail, was to SOl ar'
range the data that oormparis:ons couJdi be readily made between 
the result 0'£ the diffeI1Bnt kinds 0,£1 tests. It wa,s desired t.o' as
certain: conclusively whether the sltroDigest brick: would always. 
hav'e the lowest percentag,e of: absO'rptiO'n, and espec~ally whether 
it would alwa,ys prove the moslt durable whell exposed to freez
ing and thaw~ng. III figs i• 101 to 105, inclusive, the brick in each 
set of tests alre a:rtranged in the ord'er of! their resistance, to freez
ing and tha,wing. In fig. 112 the average results :£'0'1' all ten 
brick 0'£ each set O'f tests! are arranged in the order OIf transverse 
strlengtb, and in fig. 113 in order of res,istance to freezing and 
thawing. 

By a careful s,tudy 0If! the a,bolVe diag~rams some generall cOor
respolndence between the resultS' OIf the different tests ean be 
traced, especially between the transverse, crushing and absorp
tion tests, as evidenced by fig. 112, but thisl C'OIrreS'poooence is 
O'nly in a Vlery general way and is subject tOi very many and 
very irregula,r exceptio[ts. It is usuwlly true t.ha,t a very good 
brick will test better than 'a very poolr brick in all fOlur ways, 
as is seeill by comparing the COIuncil Bluffs pavers with the 
Council Bluffs, s{)ft, or the Dale cOimmon brick with tbe Dale 
sOlft, fOir lexample; but when diffffi'ent kinds ofl common brick 
are tested it very frequently haprpens that the stronger brick 
may no,t resist freezing, SOl well a,sl thel weaker brick, and some
times the wleaker ma,y a,Iso have a low'er per cent of absOirption. 

TO' properly rank brick from the results of tests evidently 
requires some method which can properly take into account the 
results of all the tests. When we come' tOI a eonsider'atiorr1 O'f 
this subject the ques,tion a,t once arises, what c,OiIlstitutes the 
value, 0':5 aJ particular kind of brick ~ Obviously many things con-
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tribute which. are not subject to' test, as, fOil.' e:s:ample, regularity 
of form, smoOlthnl8sS OIf e:s:terio'r, beauty 0(5 COIl or, freedom from 
efflorescence. The qualities usually tested are strength, both. 
transverse and crushing, and pOirostity. In this invest.igation 
the dumbility when exposed tOi freezing, has also been tested. 

Of these three qualities strength is undoubtedly a very im
portant qua,lity~ for a: principaJ flllction of any wall is to carry 
weight, and the strength of a wall will depend upon the strength 
of the' brick of whieh it is made. The transv'erse strength 
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as well as the crushing is of importance, fO'r unsightly cracks 
due to uneven settlem nt are common and there is. danger of 
cmclks of individuaJ brick due to imperfect bedding. The 
strength O'f the bond will also depend largely on the transv<n'se 
strength O'r the brick 

The a,bsorptive porwer o£ a brick is alsO' important bu t not so 
much sO' as tlm strength. Upon the, absorptive power must de
pend in a measure the liability to discoloration from dirt, and 
the more absorptive the brick the greater danger to the mortar 
from suction before it sets. 

38 
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Undoubted1y fQr brick used in this, climate the' most important 
qua,lity subject to test is the durahility when exposed to freez
ing and thawing. It iSI seldom that wans, fall by crushing, under 
too grleat weight, while on the exterior of almost any building 
made of common brickl a close search after a, few years' exposure 
to our climate will disclose some evidenc.es of disintegmtion. 

The weight to be assigned to each of the qualitie,s enumerated 
above will depend upon the use to which the brick are to be put. 
For example, in an interior pier not subjected to frelezing at all 
but carrying a very heavy load, s,trength would be the all im
portant quality. In other cases the resistance to freezing and 
thawing may be all important, and in fact is usually much more 
important than any other quality iUb6ected to test. On the 
whole it seems fair to' give strength twice the weig'ht given to 
the results of the absorption test and to' give the freezing and 
thawing test a weight equal to all of the other tests combined . 

IIll order to prepare fonllulre embodying thisl it is necessary to 
know -What are the averag'e ratios be,tween the results of the 
different kindls of tes,ts. For the brick tested in these experi

ments the result are shown in the following table: 
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'l'ABLE SHOWING COMPARATIVE RESULTS OB' BRICK TESTS. 

Kind of Brick. 

COp~~~i;SB.I~~~ ... . ... 1 

Webster City I 
Common ......... . 

Dale Common ...... . 
Grand Junction Lt. 

Col. Common ..... 
Grand Junction 

Common ....... . . . 
Grand Junction 

Average ......... . . 

Kelly Soft ......... . 

T C 
1620 16800 

740 3060 

610 3 .00 

990 5180 

840 4720 

910 4950 

A F 
4.7 100 

9.5 90 

15.4 81 

12.3 40 

13 5 45Y. 

12.9 47 

300 1930 20.5 51 

Mason City Common. 890 4660 12.1 19 

Mason City Common 1170 4i60 13.8 15 

Mason City Average. 1030 4560 !3.0 17 

Council Bluffs Soft. .. 

Ames Common ..... . 

Ames Common. . •. . 
Ames Common 

Average .. ........ 

Kelly Common . .. .. . 

Dale Soft. .......... . 

Average 6 Comruon .. 

Average 3 soft . ..... . 

239 1790 22.6 34 

280 15:0 22.7 31 

230 1470 21.8 27Y. 

250 1490 22.3 29 

420 2240 61. 4 17 

360 1830 19.3 13 

660 3370 15 .7 47 

300 1850 20 8 33 

10.4 7600 

4.1 7000 

6.4 9400 

5 .2 12200 

5.6 11300 

5.4 11700 

6.4 6200 

16.2 13409 11700 

8.2 8100 8300 

7.5 7200 7100 

20. 3 6000 5900 

18. 5 5400 5300 

19.4 5790 5600 

5.9 4400 4300 

5 2 10800 47.0 3800 3800 

38 16100 78.0 3700 3000 

4.5 134.00 60.6 3700 3800 

7.8 5290 

5.4 6300 

6.4 5000 

5.9 5600 

5.3 9000 

5 .1 6900 

5.3 9400

1 6 4 6 00 

6 8 3200 3100 

9. 0 3000 3000 

8 .4 2700 2700 

8.6 2800 2800 

24.8 

27.1l 

21.5 

13.5 

2400i 

2000 

I 

2400 

2000 

It will be Selen that some 0'f) these ratios are Slubject to' wide 
fiuctuaitions and the ~verage vaJues are Dot to' bel taken as yet 
well established by the results 0'f this single series of tests. 

RATING FORMULA. 

F0'r a rating formula, whose co~ffi.ciJents are approximately de
tern::lii.ned, we ma~ take, howev.er, 

R = T + ~ + 9~OO + 65F, 

In which R is a ranhng number. 
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T-Transvers81 modulus of rupture in pounds, P l' squa,re inch. 
C-Crushing str'ength in pounds per square inch. 
A-Pel' cent of absorption in fmty-eight hours immersion. 
F-The number of freezings, r1eqjuired to demolish a one-inch 

smooth cube. 
In figs. 106 tOI 111, inclusive, the result Oof the individual tests 

are a,rranged! accmding to this formula, and in the later dia
g~ra.ms the average results' of eachS'et of tests aiI1e arranged in 
similar manner. Of cOourse the tests cOorrespond much mOore 
ne'a,rly tOo the rank when arranged in ,this way than in figs. 101 to 
105, fo,r the results of the te ts aJ'le taken intOo accOount in maJ..{ing 
the arrangement. 

Thisl subject is one which deil1iands considerable further in
vestiga,tion. ' 

Crushing testsl are difficult and expensive. In case they have 
not been made the transverse skengt.h may be given double 
weight, making the fO'l"'IDula,. 

R' = 2T + 9000 + 65F, 
A 

III' the ahove table the valuesl of R' are also given and it will 

be seen that they rank its brick in: the same olI'deI'! a R 
AttentiOll' is called to the resultsl or the freezing te t in the 

case of the Masorn City brick and the Kelly brick. In the case 
of the Mhson City blick it iSI undoubtedly true that the results 
of the freezing test did not con8ctly .indicate the durahility of 
the bricl{j a they are commonly used in waHs. 

The structure of these brick has ah,eady. b~'en discuss'ed and 
it wlill be rememberedl tha,t the interior is considerably fissured, 
while the exteriOor surfaces which are lexposed to the weather are 
smooth, dense and hard, and not fissured. In the freezing test 
the brick are s'a,tura,ted with water taken intOo the interio'r fis
sures, whereas when laid in a wall the brick could not absorb 
much water O'Il! accOlUll1t of the dense, hard exterior skin. 
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dication of this in the bric,k', for the common brick showed many 
more nod'ules of lime than the soft brick. 

Tests of Strength of Hollow Building Blocks. 

ADVANTAGES OF HOLLOW BLOCKS. 

During the last few yea,rs there has, been an extensive devel

opment in the manufacture and use of hollow clay blocks in 
place of solid brick fo'r building construction. These blocks' have 
some strong advantages in competition with brick. One is, the 
saving in weight, which leads to economy whiere the material 
must be trans'I)'OI'ted long distances. In the walls themselves the' 
saving in weight may often be of great impOiI'tance as it 
les,sens the loads on the other pa,rts of the building and o.n the 
foundations'. Another very important ad:vantage o,f hollow 
blocks is in the air space in the wans due to. the hoUow spaces 
in the blocksl. These secure much drier walls.. Another advan
tage is the larger size of the blocks, w!hich permits grleater rapid
ity in laying and makes a much smaller number o.f joints. Of 
course the greater disadvantage of brick masonry aSI compared 
with stone masonry is in the much larger number of jointsl im
perfectly filled with mortar through which co,ld air may find 

its way. 
However, hOillow blocksl have not bee'll used a sufficient number 

of years to thoroughly demOlnstJ'ate their merits, and it oft.en' be
comes difficult to' secure their use. The principal o.bjection which 
is raised to. them isl their lalCl{ of strength aSI compared with solid 
brick. TheIle is no. dO'llbt that hollow blocks are much weaker 
thalli sOllid brick and tha,t holloW! block walls are much weaker 
than walls constructed of solid brick. This objectio.n is so 
strongly urged that it sometimes prev.ents the use of hollow' 
blocks in placesl where they would otherwise be adopted. 
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TESTS OF' HOLLOW BLOCKS. 

During the past few ye:us s8yeral ~ '23ts cf the stTengtb of 

hollow hl ocks: have been made by the civil engineering depart
ment of the I owa State Cc,uege and for !he information of man
ufacturers and users of building materials they a,re grouped in 
the tahle given be'low. All the tests were made hy imbedding 
the building blocks in plaster of PariSi in the ' 100,000 l ounds 
t esting machine cf the engineering division at Ames. The hlocks 

were imbedded in plaster of Paris both at the top and the bottom 
a,nd the p laster of Pa,ris wa,s aUowed to set usually Oyler night. 

An adjustahle top bearing was used to enahle the' machine to 
adjust itself to lack of parallelism of the top and bottom. 

TARLE SHOWING TESTS OF IOWA HOLLOW BLOCK9. 

MANUFACTURER. 

Capital City Br.ck aed Pipe Co., Des Moines, Iowa . 4x8x12 Flatwise. 
4x8x12 Endwise . 
4x8x12 Edgewise 

Mason City Brick and Tile Co., Mason City, Iowa .. 4x8xl2 Flatwi~e. 
4x8x12 l£dgew se 
.'ix5x12 FJatwlse . 
h4x12 F'latwise. 

Sioux City Brick and Tile Co., Sioux City, Iowa .... 5x8x12 Flatwise. 
5x8x12 Edgewise 

John~on Brothers, Kalo, Iowa ...................... 5x8x12 Flatwise . 
5x8xl2 Endwise. 
5x8x12 Edgewise 

Des Moines Clay Manufacturing Co., Des Moines, Ia 5x8x16 Flatwise. 
5x8x:6 F'latwise . 
Rx8x16 Fl~twise. 

• Fall<'d to break at full power of t e;Ling machine. 

78.1+* 
230.8 
171.5+* 

64.0 
59 .6 
39 .1 
56.5 

30 . 2 
65.0 

47.0 
131.0 
59.9 

49.0 
5:;.5+* 
58.0+* 

In stating the results given in the above table it may be said 

that architects allow five to ten tons per square foot pressure 
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on hrick masonry. Even if thiS' usual pressure were adopted 

with hollow block walls a large factor of safety would evjdentl~· 

be secured. Of course in walls built of hollow hlocks, pierS' of solid 
brick aJ'e usually built to' carTy concentrated loads from beams 
and trusses. It may be said that with proper precautjon the 

stllength of hollow blocks appears ample for aU ordinary build
ing construction. 

Tests of Iowa P av ing Brick. 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS. 

The manufacture of paving brick constitutes a very important 
part of the manufacture of daly products in Iowa. Although the 
use of brick pa.ving has been very extensive it began at a com
paratively recent date, and the standardizing and developing 

of the various tests of the material is, even yet, in an 'LUlsatisfac
tory state. It cannot be said that the develor ment of ~ Rtisfactol"y 
tests hasl kep t pace with the use of paving hrick. 

In I owa the manufacture and use of paving brick developed 

V8q mpidly in the feW' yealrs, following 1890, but, o,wing largely 

to uncertainties regarding the constitutionality of paving1 laW's, 

th 1'e has: been a lull in the extension of brick paving until ve.I~T 

recently. The const.ruction of pa.ving is now again developing, 
but the bri k are coming into keen competition with asphalt. 

The questioII or brick paving versus asphalt paving is one which 
has arouE;IBd bitter discussions in several Iowa citiesl during the 

last year or two, and it Il1JI1st be admitted that the use of asphalt 
bas greatly increased recently in thisl sta,te. It iSt easy to see why 
this should be the case wibiell consideration is, given to· the pleas

ing app~arance, the smooth unbroken surface and the compara
tively noiseless character of the asphalt palving". 
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ADVANTAGE S O F BRICK P AVING. 

It must be admitted that brick pamng has many advantages 

as compafled with a.sphalt or any other fO'lLIlJ 0'£ paving, especi
ally ill the middle west, and there is praeticaUy nOI dioubt that 
the construotio>ll of brick pavements will continue to be more 
extensive in the future. In the first place, brick is cheaper than 
asphalt, and this is an impQrtant consideration, especially in 
the cities of Iowa which halve yet to construct pavements. 
Second, aSI iSI pro,ven hy recent tests by the civil engineering de
partment of the Iowa State College at Ames" and by orther exper
imenters, the traCition Qn brick pavements is materially less than 
on asphalt, contrary tQ the common impressiQn due tQ the smooth 

surface of1 asphalt pavements. Third, brick pavements do not 
Iiequire so high a degree of professional skill for their repaiir 
and maintenance'. It is an interesting question to consider what 
the smaller cities, of IOiW'a which are putting in alsphalt pave
ments' at the pres1ent time will dOl when the guarantee period e~

piires and they are thrown on their own resources" or the mercy 
of the large corpomtions tD repair and maintain their pavemlents. 
Fourth, the methods of cons,truction of good! brick pavement and 
the materials and processes can be submiitted to constant direct 
inspectioiIlJ and supervision, while with aspbalt entire cQnfidence 

must be placed in the contractor. Fifth, brick pavement iSI capa
ble of withsltanding; successfully heavier traffic than th'e asphalt, 
although this statement should be qualified by the statement that 
asphalt i ' suitedi to much heavier tr'affic than it was formerly 
supposed it could successfully stand. Sixth, brick pavement , 
are no:t sOl sliprpery as asphalt pavements and ca.n be constructed 
on much steeper grades. 

PAVING BRICK TE3TS. 

The above extensive list of advantag1esl insures that the manu

facture and use of paving brick will continue to be extensive and : 
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important in the state of Iowa. Consequently, tests of the pav
ing hriClk O'D the sta,tle are of great interest and value, if made 
sufficiently numerous and with sufficient skill and care. During 
the last four years the Clivil engineering department of the Iowa 
State College has heen engaged in ma16ng an extensive series of 
teslts of Iowa paving: hrick, in all over four thousand individual 
tests having heeDJ made. The calculation, compilation and dis
crussion of the,se tests require a vast amount of laho,r, which 
has not yet belen entirely completed, so that we arre now ahle to' 
g~ve only a preliminary report of the tes{sl. In the following 
diagrams the principal resultsl of {hese tests may hel seen in the 
most compac1t form possihle. 

The hrick for tb8se tests were furnished hy the following man~ 
ufactThring~ companies : 

Capital City Brick and Pipe Company, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Merrill Brick Company, DeSI Moines<, Iowa. 
IOiWa! Brick Company, Desl Mo,ines, Iowa. 
F 'lint Brick Company, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Granite Brick Company, Burlington, Iowa. 
Boone Brick, Tilel and Paving Company, Boone, Iowa. 
Each of these companiesl waS! askied to furnish three kinds of 

hrick: first, the hest or No. 1 hrick, wihich in thes,e diagrams is 
designated hy the suhscript " A"; second, the o,verhurned hrick, 
whioh in these dia,grams is designated hy the suhscript "B"; 
arna third, the underhurned or soft hrick, which in these dia
gralThSI is, desigil1a,ted hy the suhscript "C." In the diagrams, 
also, for the s!alm of avoiding a large amount of lettering the 
initial letter of the company'sl na;rce is used to designate the 
hrick. Hence the following' is the key to' the kinds of hrick given 
on the diagrams: 
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Capital City Brick and Pipe Company, 

No.1 brick ..... . ...... . ......... .. ........ . ....... . . . . CA 

Overburoed brick.... .. ___ ... .... . . ... . ........... .. . . . .. CB 

Soft brick . .. . . ... .. . .. . .. .. . .... . . ... . . .. .. .. .. ... . . .. Ce 

Merrill Brick Company, 

No.1 brick ..... . ..................... .. ............ .. 

Overburoed brick. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Mn 

Soft brick ..... . ............. . . ........ .. ... . ............ Me 

Iowa Brick Company, 

~o. 1 brick.... ............ .. ..................... IA 

Overburned brick.......... . . . .. . .... . .................. IB 

Soft brick ......... . ...... ..... . . ............ . ............ fe 

Flint Brick Company, 

No.1 brick ............................................. FA 

Overburoed brick .... ...... . ....... . ...... . .. .. ........ ... FB 

Soft brick.... . . . .... .. . . .. . . .... . . . . .. .. .•..... ..... . Fe 

Granite Brick Company, (Burlington) 

No.1 brick . ... . ..... ... . .. ..... .. ...... . . , ............. BuA 

Over burned brick........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BUB 

Soft brick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............. .. . ........ Bue 

Boone Brick, Tile and Paving Company, 

No.1 brick .......................................... BOA 

Overburoed brick. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . . . . . . . .. BOB 

Soft brick. . . . . . . . .. .. . ............ ... . . .. . ... . .... . .. Boo 

An examination of the diagrams will ShOWl as a very stI'iking 

fa,ct the great lack of unifonnity of the results of all paving 
brick tests. This, same lack of uniformity is, encountered b~T all 
careful experiments and! is an, indication of c.orresponding· vari
ations in the properties of the brick. It is' evident, on account 
of this lack of uniformity, tlmt a large number of tests should 
be made of each kind of brick to give results at aU worthy of 
use. 
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The tests of paving brick which haye been illiade in the past 
are four in number: the CQ·ushinrg. te.st, the absorption teslt, the 
test of transvers,e strength and the rattler test. 
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THE CRUSHING TEST. 

The Clllshingl teSlt o£ paving brick may be said now to have 
been abandoned by practically all experimenters. In the inve -
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tigation now under discussion crushing str'ength was deterruined 
simply as a matter of scientific interest. Paving brick never 

fail in the street hy direct crushing andi, in fact, the crushing 
stI'length 011 paving brick comparresl very favOirahly with the 
strength of gr'anite. The tes1t is nOit aha,ndoned because its re
sults, would be 0'f no value 0'1' :interest, but because the same in
formation can be secured by transverse tests, in a, much simpler 
and less expensive manner. The crushingi test requires, a very 
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powerful testing machine and it is difficult and expensive tOI pr:tl
palre the specimens foI'l the tests. All the crushing testS! in this 
investigation were made 0'fi ends OIfi hrick previously broklen in 
the translverse tests. These were shapred SOl as' to he practically 
square in crosS' section. The upper and 10lwler edges, of the brick 
we,re made respectively the upper andi lower bearing, surfaces 

in the tes'ts. These bearing surfaces w,ere carefrully gro'lIDd to 
true planes and in the testing malchine were pJa,ced immediately 
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in contact with stool bearing- plates. The upper bearing plate 
was adjustable to tal,e care of laok of parallelism. 
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THE ABSORPl'fON TEST. 
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The absor-ptio'llJ test of paving brick is of value a showing the 

hatdnes of burning of the material. However, when brick from 
diffeI1ent loca.lities, made from differ-ent mater-ials, are cOfJ1lJpar-ed, 
the absoTption test cannot be talmn as a relative index of the 
quaility, fm some materials give a larger percentage than other-s 
O:D absorptiorn fOt" the smne degrree of vitrification. The absorp
tion test hals been standardized by the National BTick Manu
facturer ' Association, and these tests bave been conducted in 
accoTdance wtith tbeir recoIl1lmendations. The test,s are made of 
brick previously tested in the rattler tests so that the outer skin 
is removed. These ar~e fiTSt placed in the oven and drJ..ed for 
forty-eight bOrurs, tben soaked in water anid the peli eent of gain 
in forty-eight hours determd.ned. In the vests under discussion 
the bricks were weighed at intervals up to many daysr i.mmersion. 
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THE TRANSVERSE TEST,. 

The writer considers the traJ1Slverse test of paving, brick to be 
one of the most valuable made, although he must confess that in 
this opinion he iSI not well su.pported by all o,ther experimenters 
on paving .brick. As a result of his experience in making' thous'
al11ds 'of tests, the writer, nevertheles,s" believes that the trans
verse test furnishes fully as reliable an index of the quality of 
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FIG. 121. Transverse test s of Buone brick. 

paving brick as any yet pro,posed. In fad, in some cases, under 
his observation, where the quality of the brick was, k'no,wn in 
olther ways than by test, the w'riter has believed that the trans
verse test galve more accurate indications as to the relative qual
ity of thBi brick than the rattler test. When we understand that 
actual use of brick in pa;vements. has' not always given results 
agreeing with the ra,ttler tests of1 the material, and when we 

89 
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furth~'r have beetlJ emJbEUrr:assed by th€J great diversity in the re
Siults of pa,ving1 brick of apparently the same grade, we may 
well question the aooeptance of the rattler tests as being infal
lible and of itself aU-sufficient. 

In the civil engineering la:bora,tory at the Iowa State College 
the transverse test hasl been s,tandardized in a somewhat differ
ent manne:v from that commonly fono,wed · by expe,rimenters. 
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FIG. 12J . Transverse t ests of Merrill brick. 

Th€1 brick are placed on edge, slupported near each end on knife 
edges six incheS1 apart r'OIunded both ways., and the load is ap
plied at the center by an adjus,tahle knife edge. Betw'een all 
lmife edges and the brick steel be'aring, blocks are placed to pre
vent knife edges crutting into the brick. 

One great advantaglB of the trans.verse test is, tha,t it fully ex
poses the interior Sitruc:tu:reof each brick tested and that it 
sea,Tehes out any! hidden flaws. 
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THE RATTLER TEST. 

The rattler test nf paving brick is a test not usually made o.f 
other materials of constructinn, hut iSI a test which hasl been de
velo.ped especially fo.r this wnrk. It has, come to be considered 
universally the mos,t reliable test of paving' brick. In the street 
under actual conditions of wear brick fail m~inly by abrasion 
from the blolW's of the ho,rses' feet and the wheelsi nf. loaded 
vehicles. In' the rattler test the bricro pound' against each ntlie'r 
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and against the sides of the rattler, and the iron in the charge 
also Po.unds the brick in a way to produce excessive wear mainly 
by abrasio.n, and the hrick fail in a manner somewhat the same 
as in actual use in the street. 

A great deal of attention has been given to. the standardizing; 
of the rattler tests· by the National Brick Manufacturer'sl' Asso~ 
ciation, the wnrk being done mainly by Profes.so,r Orton of the 

, 
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Ohio State University. As a result of this work the National 
Brick Manufacturers' Association first recommended a standard 
method of condlucting the test with the ra,ttle'r containing only 
brick, and that these should be placed in to the extent OD 15 per 
cent of the volume. 

Experience with this method of testing' soon lead to aban'
doning it and to! the adloption ofr another m:ethod, which Professor 
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FIG. 128. Rattler and absorption tests of Burling ton brick. 

A . N. Tlalbot 6±1 the University Of Illinois took al prominent pa,rt 
in developing. In the d1iagramsl given herewith the method first 
propolsed b~ the N. B. M. A. is designated aSI the "old N. B. 
M. A. tes.t " and the new: method as the "new: N. B. M. A. test." 
The change was iIJlade while this investigation' was under way. 

Still ano,ther method 0:£ condUictiug'i the rattler test has been 
proposed, in which! the brick are c'lamped arQiQ,udl the interior 
perimeter of the ra,ttler SOl as to make a smt of cylindrical brick 
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pavement. The cha,rge O'f! irO'n in the machine then wears 

against only O'ne edge O'f the brick in a way mOTe closely resem
bling the' wear in the street. In 1901 a commission of engineers 
consisting- of the late Professor J . B . Johnso.n, dean of the col
lege of engineering of the University O'f \ iVisconsin, PrO'fessO'r 
A. N. TalbO't of the University 0.£ Illinois, PrO'fes·sm W. K. 
Hatt of Purdue University, and PrO'fessor A. MarstO'n of Io·wa 
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8 ta,te CO'llege, met Professor Orton and a number of brick man
dacturers, and other people interested in paving brick testsl at 
Columbus, Ohio., to report upon the advisability of adopting this 
o ~her method O'f testing. After: careful consideration O'f the ex· 
tensive series of tests reported, this: commissiO'n advised against 
the adoption of the prO'p{)sea method and! recommended adber
Elnee to' the O'ld method, called in this paper the" new N. B. M. 
A. test." 
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It is very desira,ble that a standard method of conducting" 
the rattler test should! be adopted universally and it is strongly 
recommended that all rattler tests should 00 conducted in a.c:cord
ance with the following specifications, which have been adoptea 
as standard by the N ationaJ Brick Manufacturers' Association: 
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR STANDARD METHOD OF CONDUCTING 
RATTLER TESTS . 

1. Dimensions of Mlachine.-The standard' machine shall be 
28 inches in diamet.er and 20 inches in length, measured inside 
the rattling chamber. 

Other machines may be used, valrying in diameter between 26 
and 30 inches, and in length from 18' tOI 24 inches, but if this is 
done, a reco'rd must be attached! to the official report. Long 
rattlers must be cut up into, sections of suitable length by the 
insertion of an iron diaphragm at the proper point. 
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;2. Construction of the Machine.-The bH,rt'el mHly be driven 

by trunnions at one 0 '1' both ends" or by rollers underneath, but 
ill! n()l case shall a; shaft pass, though the rattler chrul1ber. The 
cross-section. of the barrel shall be a, regular polygon, having 
fourteen sides. The heads shall be composed 0'£ gra,y cast-iron, 
not chilled nor case-ha,rdened'. The staves, shall preferably be 
composed or steel plates, as cast-iron peans and ultimately 
breal{s under the wearing adion on the inside. There shall be 
a spa:ce of one-fourth of an inch between the staves, for the escape 

of the dust and small pieces of waste. 
Other maciliines may be used having from twelve to sixteen 

staves, with oP!€nings from one-'eighth to three,-eighths' of an inch 
between staves, but if this i ' done a record of it must be attached 
t()l the official report of the test. 

3. Cornpositio'n of the Clw1'ges.-All tests: must be executed on 
charges cOfJ1Jtainingbut one make of paving material at a time. 
The charge shall be composed o,f the brick to be tested and iron 
abrasive materIal. The brick charge shall consist of tha,t num
ber of whole bricks or blo'cks., whose combined vo,lume most 
nea,rly: amounts to' 1,000 cubic inches, or 8 per cent of the cubic 
contentsl of the rattling'! chamber. (Nine, ten or eleven a:re the 
numb~r required for the ordinary sizes on the market.) The 

- abrasive charge shall consist of 300 pO'1lnds of shot made of ordi
nary machine'ry cast-iron. Thisi sho,t shall be of two sizes, as 
described below and the shot charge' shall be composed' of one
fourth (75 pounds) of the larger size and three-fourths (225 
pounds) 0'£ the smaner size. 

4. Size of the Shot .-The larger size shall weigh about 70 
pounds and be about 20 inches, square and 40 inches' long, with 
slightly rounded' edges. The ' smaller size shall be 1Y; -inch 
cubes, weighing about seven-eighths of a poiund each, with square 
corners and edges. The individual shot shall be replaced by 
new ones when they have lost one-tenth of their original weight. 
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5. Revolutions of the Charg:e .-The number of revolutions of 
the standard teslt shall be 1,800, and the speed o£ rotation shall 
not fall below: 28 nor exceed 30 p~r minute. The belt po'W~r 
shall be sufficiient to ro,tate the rattler at the same speed, whether 
ooa,rged 0.1' empty. 

6. Condition of the Charge.-The hlicks, com:p!Osring the charge 
shall be ·tho'T'oughly dried before making the test. 

7. The Ca,lCt~lation of the Results.-The loss shall be calcu
lated in percentageS! of the weight of the dry brick compo'sirig 
th~ charge, and no result shaH be considered as official unless' it 
is the averagle of two distinct and complete tests, made on sep
arate charges of blick. 

WhiLe the rattler tests. of Io,wa pa;vlng, brick are clearly shown 
by the diagramlsl g~ven in this article, yet .for . the purpose of 
preparing specifications, it is desirable that the numerical values 
should be availahle. These a.re presented ill! tl1E~ ' following table. 

In this table some rattlet testS! of the. Purington paving 
brick, manurfaotured at Galesburg, Illinois" are also given fo')' 
the pnrpose of comparison, because these' Puring~on brick are 
SOl extensiViely used for pavements. Unfortunately we are un
able tOI say that the low-a brick make a better. showing than the 
Purington brick, hut it may be stated without fear of contrar 
diction that the best grades ofl Io,wa paving briek; as manufac
tured in enormous, quantities! at Des Moinesl during many years 
Plast, haVie demonstrated their good quality and reliability when 
used in hrick pavements·. 
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RATTLER TESTS OF IOWA PAVING BRICK. 

PER CENT. OB' LOSSES IN WEIGHT. 

GRADE OF BRICK. 

No . 1. Overburned. Under
burned. 

KIND OF BRICK. 

Flint, Des Moines ... .. .• • .. ' ...... . 

Average ......... .... ..... . 

17.6 39.1 370 30.6 22.7 
211 1 37.0 33.2 3S . 1 20 . 1 
:!6 .S 3S.9 29 S 31 9 19 . 5 

.. " ........ 30 .3 ......... .. 

21 5 38. 3 32. 5 33.3 

27.5 27 .9 lS .5 32 S 

33 .5 
35.3 
36.9 

35 . 2 

36.9 
Iowa, Des Moines ....... .... ........... 21.3 29 .8 IS .7 27 . 1 

20.7 2S.0 20.5 20.9 

20 .S 

2S .S 
42 .1 

Average ................. .. ........... 23 .1 2S .5 ~9.2 26.9 35.5 36.9 

Capital City, Des Moines . .......... . 
26.9 2S.3 30.7 37.5 
28.~ 30.S 33.5 20.9 
2S.1 24.9 30.5 24.3 
... . .. . . ..... 33.5 

27 .S 37.2 
25 .2 36.6 
30.9 22.7 

------------
Average .... ..... .. : .................. 27 7 28 .0 31.6 ,9.0 27.9 32 .2 

Merrill, Des Moines •..... . .... .. ...... 
2S .5 323 36 5 42 7 33.2 

.. 256 31.7 33.9 360 30.1 
26.2 31.0 39.3 35.5 2S 4 
.... . 32.0 ........... . ..... . 

32 .9 
34.9 
36.2 
36.5 

Average........ ...... . .............. 267 32 . 3 366 3S.0 30.6 35 . 1 

Burlington .. ......... ....... ........ . ... . 
19.7 26.3 
14 .4 21.0 
19.3 27.6 

17.6 lS.1 
19.3 25.3 
29.1 15.3 

34 .7 37 . 2 
3S .S 
43 .6 
41. 7 

Average....... ... .... ...... ..... ... 17.S 25.0 IS .6 19.6 34.7 40.3 

Boone ...... . .... ......... ........ .. .. . .. . 

Average . .. ..... ......... . 

Purington Paving Brick, 
Galesburg, Illinois ..... 

Average .... .. .. ... . . ... . 

30. 3 39. g 31. 7 35 9 29. S 
2S .S 37.4 30 .3 32 .5 29.2 
27.2 74.2 295 33.1 33 .6 

2S.7 391 

17 .S 
IS.9 
]9 .0 
20 .3 

.. .... 190 

30.5 33 .S 

.... . 19.0 
.... . . 20 . 1 
. .. 22.0 

. . . .. 20.4 

30.9 

.... " 

.... . . 
. ... 

40.4 
38.7 
41.9 

40.3 

16.3 
22 S 
30.6 

23.2 
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